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MUN Needs Coeds

KEY Interviews
K1.1. orals mooed campus
poUtical organisation, will Interview prospective slate candidates toMorrim In the College
Union from 7-10 p.m. Interested
shidents are insited to attend,
according to (leorge Drake,
he V vice chairman.
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alarms). Pu obtubly if I hadn’t pulled
it the others wouldn’t have been
pulled."
NOT ’PREMEDITATION’ .
After ringing the first alarm,
they intended to go home. They
emphasized that they had not
"premeditated" setting off the
alarms.
Ott the way home, they stopped
for a red light and, "someone said
there was a firebox." Sperling
recalled. Fisher jumped out of the
car and rang it, they testified.
After that Sperling said. "’Let
MP know if were going to du it
any More beeause I want out right
now.’ "
ALMOST HOME
They were a block from their
home when they saw the last box.
They stopped and Fisher rang it.
The police were there. Upon seeing the police. Sperling said,
"’Let’s just admit everything.’
We knew we were wrong."
All three said that their drinking influenced their actions.
"It’s something we’re sorry for
now and will be in the future,"
Fitzsimmons said. "I wish I would
have used my head a little more."
Fisher, a physical education major, concluded.
The Judiciary will make a confidential recommendation to the
Dean of Students’ office. The Dean
of Students’ office and possibly
the President’s office will decide
what action to take.
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No DS Students Involved
In Downtown Explosion

Judiciary Hears Men
Tell of ’Illogical’ Act
iss HON LEINIO
-;tilents Jim Spoiling, Tom
,hef. and Jim Fitzsimmons deohed their behavior following a
basketball victory celebration as
-illogical" when they appeared before the Judiciary Friday.
The three were arrested on
charges of setting off false fire
alarms early March 15. Later in
the aiiek Dist. Atty. Louis Bergna
dropped the charges against social
Wallet. major Sperling.
When telling the Judiciary what
happental, Fitzsimmons, a sociology, major, said that as they left
the celebration, "I said something
to the affect that I always wanted
to pull ,sie of these things (fire
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tollir are arr..1..1
Ihr

z,k,,und the blast
k
stores Friday ieaving three de,’
it there and 71 injured.
scene as police fearedanother exi
i
i-tudentS .4 The deadly blast, ap-paient 1 plosion from leaking gas in the
Itlenti)ers. injured or caused when a Penney’s mainte- nearby Roos Atkins clothing store.
explosion that 1 mince man "forgot" about a boiler The area was evacuattst except
t, the downtown vent he had opened earlier that tor eniergem, crews.
Every police unit was pressed
ofty Drug and J. C. Penney day. occurred at 4:31 p.m. and Jr..ulted in San Jose’s greatest nag- into service, leaving the rest of
the cit. virtually unprotected. All
- in over 50 years.
Although it is certain none of 17 of the city’s ambulances, 12
of fire equipment. 60 fire;
the three dead were from SJS
not yet confirmed whether t.t.. 7oeri, and 120 policemen were in
hp
t. the area after the blast
;
lir injured ure connei.ted
ita- school.
es The explosion occurred in
basement of Penney s. locate,:
AtDemo Meet reedy beneath Thrifty’s to.
counter. Only a crater remo.r.
Bs In 551, -ft Ini.h.:
.
"St Meriti ..., i Id do more i n ’’ Early
reports Friday stated .
TAKING A CUP of punch from her husband, Hedda Gabler
the area 0! still mg up controversy , were dead and 100 injured, u.
Tesman temporarily ignores a girlhood sweetheart who has come
by getting speakers on campus ’ eating the chaos that followed it.,
with new entreaties. Students are, from left to right, Richard
, who will bring intellectual ferment , disaster. An officer directing trifOvermyer, Barbara Champlin and Jack Baker. The "Hedda
Alf
to the school." declared Dr. James fk at the scene said, "FIvrit .
Gabler" review is found on Page 2, column 3.
_
_
E. Watson. assistant professor of . confused. I don’t even kre a
political science when he spoke I happened:,
’Tne:e k. a prtibicin in corporaIn the Democratic Club ’Thursday
Spectators were retained from a tionA 01 not discovering high manWhile discussing "Student AcaDr. lictlitis Lantos, coordinator
agerial talent until quite late."
demic Freedom," Dr. Watson emfor the California State Colleges’
said Dr. Jay T. Rusmore, profesphasized that the administration
Overseas Program (CSOP) will
sor of psychology. "I began restu’should
permit
any
recognized
interested
to
the
program
explain
s
search on the problem in 1957 at
to
any
invite
organization
dent
answer
questions
students and
the request of a California corspeaker
it
thinks
fit
to
speak.
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 in
poral ion."
condemning
SJS
policy
not
"I’m
CH166.
The Spartan Shield, gift of the’ an essay contest was sponsored
Dr. Rusmore will discuss the
been
tested
yet,"
hasn’t
because
it
Monday, April 1, is the deadline
city of Sparta in modern Greece,’ with three prizes of $250 $150 and
’opic "The Early Identification of
he explained.
for submitting applications for
is now on display on the first floor 5100. The winners would win the
Managerial Talent.’ when he lecAll California State Colleges inCSCOP. Forms may be obtained
of the Library, North Wing.
money in addition to several scrolls
tures today in C11235 at 230 pm.
dividually determine who
from Don Ryan, Adm269.
The Shield is being displayed in from the ancient capital of Lace’The speech is one in a series prespeak on campus.
Beginning in the fall, qualified
observance of Greek bide Pe"When
ndence demonian now the presentresented by psychologY instructors
the administration recASH Pres. Bill Hauck will hold
students will have the opportunity
Week, recently proclaimed by fecture of Laconia.
.ognizes student organizations, it a special briefing session tomor- and is open to interested students.
to study at the University of Heri Mayor Robert I. Welch of San Jose,
The Shield is normally kept in gives them the stamp of approval row for prospective 1963-64 presiFor the research. sponsored by
In and possibly at other universiThe shield was given to the collocked vault in the Registrar’s
the Western Management Science
dential candidates.
nes on the Continent.
lege by the modern city of Sparta Office. The shield comes out only]
The meeting is slated for 1,30 Institute, Dr. Rustnore studied 210
Aecooling to Dr. Wesley God"The test of any risel is in the in observance of San Jose State’s on special occasions such as th,
, executives and used aptitude test
p.m. in the College Union.
dard, head of the foreign lan- tasting" is a common phrase and 100th anniversary in 1957.
initiation of new members into tho
scores, position descriptions. ratto
it
is
open
Hauck,
According
to
guages program, it is highly prob- one taken quite seriously in the
It was presented to the college Spartan Shields, campus servite
any person who might have es-en ings by the boss. and a measure
able that a program will be initi- SJS Home Economics Department. by Harris J. Booms, then president fraternity.
the most remote idea of running iof the rate of progress.
ated in France, either at the HniEight dietetic majors, all senior of the American Foundation of
By use of the cornputor focalfor the chief executive position.
veisity of Aix or Montpellier.
women, will individually prepare Greece.
Hauck will answer any questions , ties at UCLA. Dr. Rusmore was
It is also possible that a pro- one meal for a group of invited
Tile original suggestion came
as well as explain election pro- i able to conduct an elaborate
gram will be held in Spain this guests as a part of their class from 5.15 Pres. John T Wahlquist
cedures and the position’s respon- analysis. Among the significant
yeor Dr. Codilard stated.
project in quantity cookery tlii ttl.trther ol the board of regents ot
’factors there was an unusual findsibilities.
Qaalifications for participation semester. The first schedu le 1
American Foundation
I’s
Experience is not always an im- ing. he reported. The high rating
ti CS(’014 are:
luncheon tea is to be held Weft. epee.
portant election trait, according for potentiality is not always as1, Student must have upper I day at 11:30 am. in the home rc..President Booras concurred and
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico, professor
to Hauck. Ile pointed to the ex- sociated 1.4.11h the rate of progress.
thrisain iii graduate standing by 110M1e5 Tea Room. They o
r.
of philosophy, will review his mu:
ample of Rich Hill, 1959-60 ASH
September.
Dr. Fttismores most recent and
given once a week thereaftei
president who had had no previous present research is concerned with
2) Student must demonstrate
book, "Art and Existentialism.’
Each student must supervisi
student government experience.
analyzing the most significant facsufficient competence in the lan- the preparation and serving of the
Wednesday afternoon at the 12:3u
Hauck plans to hold similar tors for most managerial jobs.
guage of the country to follow food, from requisitioning to
book talk in rooms A and B of the
presidential briefing sessions in the
courses at the university of his final table decor and service. They
I si. George J Jones, assistant
college cafeteria.
next two weeks.
choice.
must plan service for about 32 professor of philosophy, appeared
ASH elections are schodilled
Cost of the year in Europe, in - persons, each student serving a briefly In San Jose Municipal
Professor Fallico’s hook, pubApril 23 and ’24.
II sod and room and all table seating about foils isirs,1115 Court Friday to be arraigned be- fished in October 1962, priives that
DR. JAMES E. WATSON
transoutat ion to and from San One woman is repsinisible each lore Judge Grandin H. Miller.
art is the niainspring of human
. . . spoke Thursday
honei.s, and on the (Ointinent week for the entire luncheon. The
Ins Jones’ attorney waists! readis 51.470 This does not include guests at each table are invited ing of the charges and requested spontaneity, freedom. and emotion- which should allow the group t,,
vacation, incidental or personal by the student serving that table. a preliminary hearing be set. for al fulfillment.
invite any speaker who will furs ,ne much Tower 11:,
Virginia Phelan will be hostess- April 4, which was granted.
After receiving hts Pit D. in phil- ther its aims," Dr. Watson con-.’oen San
needed sumSeveral fellowships are avail- manager for the first tea and the
A morals charge was filed osophy at Northwestern Univer- tinued.
fose States
Planning
able bons are also available to following managers will be Linda against Dr. Jones March 8 in MorBut he does not think organizaItuildings and Grounds Committee
sity, Dr. Faille" taught classes
students through the National De- Baumgardner.
have
the
right
to
invite
tions
Elaine
Brinker, gan Hill.
moved to ask the State Legislature
fense Education Act. Further in- Celia Hand, Margaret Millar. JanHe is suspended from teaching there. In addition to wilting, Pro- "crackpots." "The administration
Questionaires to get opinions’ for funds to structurally reinforce
fsrmation may be obtained upon et Koch, Sally Itaimondi and Mary duties pending outcome of the lessor Fallico paints and is a sculp- shouldn’t even stop these people.
the campus landmark.
tor, and he also teaches these arts. but It could withdraw Its recogni- concerning a current Assembly bill
case.
Lynn Whitaker
The committee was granted the
that
would
ban
tobacco
ads
from
the
organization
the
followtion of
appearing in university or state power to act for the State College
ing year," he said.
Flord of Trustees. which will not
"All speakers are not equally college publications were sent out
meet again until May.
deserving to be invited to the in- Friday to all California state colThe trustees will ask for $584.stitution, but this is a matter of lege ASH presidents, according to
725, which will be needed to bring
Ft
the good judgment of the group, ASH Pres, Bill Hauck
o’clock this afternoon
After Hauck recels-es answers Tower Hall up ni standards of the
not the administration," Dr. Wat--wirs the deadline for filing of
from the 16 presidents, he will Uniforso Building Code.
said.
son
i’,etitions by students seeking posiDr. Watson believes Commu- send a letter in the name of the
’
as Freshman Camp coon nists should be allowed to speak California State College Student
Presidents’ Assn. (CSCSPAs of
on campus.
which Hauck is current president.
Each applicant-RI is to have a
"Students should not be limited to
key legislators informing them
Pieture of the candidate attaelusl.
in choice of speakers even if we of the
K 0 POLIO immunization staimpact of the bill on coldon’t agree with their politics."
Qualifieations require candidates
lege newspapers.
tions in Santa Clara County vache emphasized. "’The administrato hove a 2.0
Hauck expects most presidents
grade point average
cinated 16,394 people between
tion has no right to stop a speaker to reject the
and be able to
hill’s approval. "Since
attend four trainfrom espousing a view that is not
most college newspapers are con- March In and 17 to bring a total
ing sessions on Thursday nights in
illegal.
siderably smaller in size than the of 498,680 residents. or 66.4 per
April and May.
Dr. Watson reported that until
Daily, their respect lye incomes ,ent of the county population un25 years ago the right of students
Forty-four counselors -22 men
would he seriously affected by the der the protection of Type III
to academic freedom was not
ant 22 women
bill." Hauck said. Many schools Sabin oral vaccine
-will be chosen for
recognized. "Students were to sit
rely almost entirely on national
Totals for the six Bay Area
orientation session, to he held
docilely with no exchange or
tobacco ads for income, Hauck . counties equalled 61.8 per cent.
Asilomar the weekend before
thought on their part."
added.
or 2.199.789 of the population.
.," start of the fall semester
The Daily. should the bill pass,
Donations for Sabin oral vac.cntatiort Week.
Music Sorority Sets
would be among the least hardest cine totaled $426.215.41 for an RVInterviews to choose the final
hit due to its large volume of local eraize contribution of 202 cents.
44 eounselors
Recital for Tomorrow advertisements,
will he held Wednesaccording to Kent
Santa Clara County donations
day. Thursday, Friday, and Sat Mu Phi 1-Tpsilon, national pro- V laut is. advertising manager totaled $102,874.8.1.
pessional women’s music sorority, However. Vlautin said, "some of
Surplus funds will he distrits
Freshman ramp is designed to
will be giving a recital tomorrow the small college papers would be Med to the six counties participatortent freshmen to San Jose State
evening at 615 in Concert Hall put out of business."
ing in the program. aerording to
Olmigh disci ission
It will be open to the public, with I The hill was drawn up by AR. Dr Deane T. Adams, Bay Area
grout’s and
avreational and social activities.
cksto by 114Pitt
no charge.
semblymen Alfred Alquist (0- Medical Assn. Committee treasActivities last fall included (itstoday in the College Union and interviews will
The women will he performing San Joset. George Mates
LAST SEPTEMBER’S counselors at Freshman
IR-Gil- urer.
of
the
last
begin
day
on
Wednesday.
shot
Forty-four
groups on school customs
group
a
selection;
counselors
for
will
by
be
Carl Bach. Handel. , roy), Charles (4arrIgus ID-Reed Camp pose
The funds will be used for comcandidates
of
selected
Applications
from
the
iditions, registration, study
camp.
anticipated
200
Mozar t, Rachmaninoff. ley
applicants.
the three-day
Jack Casey (D-Bakersfieldi munity health problems. concluded
p.m.
5
and student government.
due
by
are
Camp
Frosh
Medi ner. lind Wagner.
for next fall’s
and Burt Henseon (D-Ventura i.
ftr. Adams.
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Thrust and Parry

’Prisons Like Zoos,
’Q’ Minister Says
Its III S \ I 11114.!
staff Political 11
-The United State.
N’
system does everath,:ta
to make prisoners feel like animals in a zoo." This is the opinion of Lawrence Baulch. an ex convict at San Quentin and
present student at the Berkeley
Baptist Seminary.
"They are kept in a small cell
12 hours a day. Their urges and
instincts are submerged and repressed." he recently told the
SJS Roger Williams Baptist
Fellowship.
Bitiilch.
two
According to
basic mistakes in penology_ history are reflected at San Quentin.
"The concept of an eve for
an eye punishment can nese’.
help these men. The United
States has the longest prison
sentences in the world and men
who are in prison for 20 to 30
years cannot be helped," Baulch
said.
By using so much recimenta.
lion to control the men, prison
officials make the second mistake.
’REMAIN CHILDREN*
The treatment comes out in
a strange fashion," Baulch reflected. "The men are emotionally immature when they go in.
and they remain that lvay because they ere treated like
penned.
children." h.
-ale tally to ce"They are

spond to whistles anti bells and
te march in Imes. There is 110
need fist them to erevs up and
be mature.
’ Hien when they ge out to
live in society, they are unlit
to live in a situation tabich calls
for human responsibility," he
asserted.
Baulch said he thinks that
"softer" treatment is the answer.
"The men feed on the old
harder punishment:* he said,
They complain about suit treatment because it doesn’t allow
them to build up hostilities."
Baulch staled.
Baulch said that when the
men are being treated in this
"less than human" was.. they
are prevented from realizing
their own guilt or feeling sorry
Ii’ anything they have done.
BUILD RESENTMENT
The prisoner is 100 busy
bedding up resentment to repent for his crime. Balch said
that 90 per cent of the men
netnifeat no evert feelines fur
thing, they’ve d tne va-ong.
"Prisons certainly need impruvements. But his. ttirnine the
prison into a hospital with emphasis more on treatment than
punishmen, is not tha full answer." Baulch declared
Bauleh admitted he does tea
knot- what the final seletion is
11W the preatn simat ,on. But he
said that the "’as- prisons ice

RESTAURANT
AND DRiVE-IN

Why cook? We prepare any item on our menu
to take out at no extra cost. So give us a try!
571 Vi’

On., 24 no.,

egraa:111EMIENSWITIONIAIL.

Ur Force Base
At Sacrosne:Hio
/1iirtounces
Campus Interview For

Mc Clellan Has A Continuing Requirement For
A Large Number Of
Electrical, Electronic, Industrial, Mechanical
And Aeronautical Engineers
For The Suppers Of Manned Aircraft,
Missile Systems And Communications Systems
Applications Are Being Accepted From Students
Who Will Rece:ve Their Bachelors Or Meste7s Degree

"I had an experience that is
hard to explain," said Baulch.
-Something hapjwned to me. I
telt I had experienced God’s
judement and had been judged
and forgiven at the same time.
then felt a kind of freedom that I’d never had before,
even though I was in prison at
the time."
7 MONTHS LATER
Seven months after he u.traleatzeil En’ May 1959. B
entered the Berkeley
He is now doing his field e
at San Quentin.
"I hope we can create is kiud
of iitmosphere in prison where
the nwn a s amditate on the
and I hope we
lose of 1 it
can bring a transformation in
the life (if some men."
Baulch said that the counseling programs conducted by the
prison and the churches are
very usefill.
Hit praised psychologists and
social workers and said they
are doing a wonderful job, creating an atmosphere where the
men can learn about themselves.
GROUP
Yokefel
i
the W.... t -east
1M -dished
Trueprisons by Dr. Walu
r:
blood. it Quide
Hastianori en t ed
.I, iS led
hi chaplaine.
now
and lay 1.11.‘"ple. Then. a
22 !trenches on the coast. The
San Quentin branch was established in 1058.
To belong to the group, prisoners must, agree to meet once
terl to obey certain
. lading daily prayer.
I.A
and contribution of
part of their salaries.
Baulch also has been active in
..stablishmg the halfway houses
in Oakland and San Mateo.
There the prisoner is helped to
the transition from the
ins ielitam into society. They
me provided with toed, shelter.

CARS AVAILABLE

sly fnend Benson iwt,ially
believes that Mr. Sperling was
along on the recent false alarm
fling merely to exert his deterring influence, and that he
should feel no guilt for the juvenile antics of his friends. As
a consequence, Benson feels that
he should be removed from his
ASH office. since the patent
failure of his deterring efforts
indicates that he lacks the leadership abilities we expect from
our officers.
I ilisateec I think that if one

lbsen’s Play
Has Viewer"
Difficulties
Its .11/II1 KIN( SW
, L,
inil it all
started ill A,’! One
to the
horrible explosion in the center
of San Jose and the heavy rain
"Hedda Gabler" got off to the
shuffle of latecomers’ feet, the
dropping of umbrellas, and the
slipping off of slickers.
However, Honda Gay Lewis as
Miss Juliana Tesman and Kathy
Dunne as Berta the maid did a
commendable job of keeping the
spot light.
The intention of the name of the
play. according to the it
Henrik Ibsen, was to give the
impression that Weida was her
father’s daughter rather than her
husband’s wife. And this Barbara
Champlin did exceedingly well in
her lead role, Her portrayal of
Heckle Gabler was effective, making the audience respond to her
coolness and calculating personality.
Judge Brack, played by Ray
Baptista, was consistently strong
in his role, carrying out the wit
and clever connotations of his part
with ease.
But the difficulties came with
the It..Imicalities. There was a tl’ifinn with the lighting
:mat anal both audience ant
- geeone win Th,j,toit lii
]‘
.11 the beeinnine
a game ot hide mid
Ii.- i at
--et: appeared to be played by the
’Irtain drawer, sending a tether
ea audienee Mist titters

viewatimakiewn
RENT A

TYPEWRITER
.1 ’,vied .)Ititlett I Mil’,

18

3 ms
E

’RV\ /\

seastegus mactorsits
setect OttrsciE tougweecacr
4141% Ban lerstapde

. paper
proctor,
begin
think...11aa.,tick tick
guess .tick tick.. .write
tick tick...I-rimy...finish
time. ? . pause
4.;

take
flottlted

a

break...things go better with Coke
-

Authority of The Coca Cola Company by Coca -Cole Baffling 0

..,ny of San Jose

exhibition in the first flour hall
of the art building. The show,
Croascuments: 25 Americans,"
presents an unusual opportunity
to see original paintings by 25
American masters working in
this century. We appreciate the
power of journalism: we hope
that ,our publication will give
speeial attention to this show.

Arabs Want Honesty,
Not U.S. Exploitation

We would encourage student
attendance, in part. because we
are concerned with the recent
appearance of Walter and Margaret Keane on this campus and
the resulting impression that
their hightly attended lecture
may have left on the student
body. We do not recognize the
Keanes as American masters.
We feel that, should Lawrence
Welk appear to represent the
American musieal arts I in the
student’s mind), a similar limited
be formed.
ceneeption. might
_
The "Crosscurrents" show /iresents a wide range of styles
from many of the American
regional schools. None of the
paintings are "way out" today,
although some may have been
when they were painted. Included anion- the 25 artists are
Andrew Wyeth,
Grandma 31
. and Reginald
Stuart l t
in distinctly inMarsh. Pain
ihese masters, as
dividual stv
well as motto, .0liers in the show,
achieve a iiipth of insight and
expression which makes their
ark truly art.

Editor:
On March 19, the Spartan
Daily published an article by
ft UPI correspondent. It starts:
"The U.S. is engaged in a delicate diplomatic game in the
Middle East . . . On one hand
the U.S. firmly supports United
Arab Republic President Game!
Abdel Nasser . . . At the same
time the Kennedy Administralava ijas renewed and strengthened its pledges to help safeguard the sovereignty of Saudi
Arabia and Jordan. both ruled
by monarchies . . ."
First. I regret publication of
this article by a school newspaper. because it merely shows
the political ignorance of the
Arabs. While this it not true
becatise our people are aware
very noir+ of this "game" and
of its players whose
the id, -:v
main .,E.t,..tive is corrupting
. ,....ti,,,
and drawing as
n , I’ o.] s possible with the
cheapest price available. Our
rulers also are aware of this
fact, bat they rstil, ,,,i their
crowns much mole ;ma-attain
f their
intent,’
than the
people.
startle"
Secondly. 1 his
unhuis absolutely ii
11..’
manitarian toil
I ...line of
cause it ,er. our people
inhabitant.
I want to le
the U.S.
seppert a
2ox
n.ateii)in
sup/sirt to a gos-ernment luke
government,
new
Iraqi
the
which is steeped in the blood of
more than 10.000 people to remain in power!
Third. the support of the U.S.
ti, Omar little rulers makes a
person suspicious about a Simlar atmeement te keep the sovtoeienty of Israel.
Our people ’teed help lad
honhst help. We love to
iciends vAith all the nation. oi
the Ix, ichl. hat also wit want
r1:111, Ins
respeei our
feeler:, and to I, honest with
11 ov.l
1

is

1,1 ’
t
poor job tit

,also giving good performanees
ere Richard Overmyer portrayirg George Tesrnan, the blandei.a nd
reproach less
h,ishand
. a
. Ouse ambitions were immediate
.ral simple: Jack Baker a.
’radiant hut dissipated and s,
, in, Eden lage-borg, s’ hr
manascript that tem; isbrute
, en into society; and Mitl’iM1
-.:13Ve as Mrs ’rhea Elvsted. the
omen whom Ifecida envied enoittM
, town Lovvivirg’s maniseript oat
i a I.:, -s.
-

.1
’it

Students also may wish to
visit the third floor halls and
studios of the art building, where
recent paintings by their peers
are hung. These also were
painted in the American master tradition; they represent the
sincere efforts of individuals pioneering en the frontiers of their
Wforld.
SI;ir 14, %inn
1.s11 .511592
Isl Ilitt.th S.. Sits II

’It’s Hard To Mature
If You Begin at End’
tor the ambiguous
letter 1,:. Al Mason, we would
like to any that indeed the college student likes to consider
t himself mature; but we all know
and re411./e that the majority of
es at 5.15 nues, In ;15:e lietWeen
and 22 .5
f;11’

%related Johnson
peraxl and ele-

-....ts the plas’s tinecter -tn.!
twill It. floral was in charge fil
lightine.
"Tbarlda Gabler." was presented
lou
e College Theater, will
formhd
p

-

Bakmas
- Flower
Shop
Flower,
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

l0th & Santa Clem

SPAGHETTI
All You Can Eat!
bread

With garlic

and salad

Charcoal
Broiled Steak
W.th vegetalbaked potato
and

S121

ta]ed

LYN’S BAR-B-Q
311 N. First (off Julian)
CY 7-9755

Special Discount
to

S,JS

Faculty & Students
oilt present

yn.r

.tat) Of ASS

Movie & Still
Cameras
Projectors

Supplies
Eguiprecrit
printing
repairs

Ia

III H.I.,..111,11
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\tatat
-..aing titan
,e,iintly in
tial mental
the itliilosrn, i.e., ree
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tamed support
Johit Ogle
ASH .11’3113
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Call 294-4243

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE Procedures Apply
U. S. C :zenship Required

Consult Your Placement Office For Further Details
And To Arrange For Interview Appointments

lair:

To Oregon
GAS ALLOWANCE
afso available to
D.end New York

By August 1963

A Recruiting Representative Will Be At The Campus For
Personal Interviews On 1 A-il 1963

I

now operated mem:rages men
to discuss (Tunes and ways to
get even tor their treatment.
The answer for Baulch came
dins:wit "God’s grace."

Electrical, Electronic. industrial,
Mechanical i.o1.-! Aeronautical Engineers
($5365 to :i6465 Per Annum)

’Does Sporting Still
Deserve Support?’

1.05

now./

regularly $1.79

400 CAR CAPACITY

Specializing in State Collcsge Parking
->s

Monthly Rate Reduced To S8.00
Parking I hour 25$

Additional hour 10¢

Standard gas 2 qualities
Standard credit cards and merchants validations accepted
3 Courteous helpful attendants
7 lecilely 5Ild me, 1,1111,’,
Srn,11 repni’ls made while you’re in classes
Tires, tubes, batteries, etc.
4TH ST. OPPOSITE
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LIBRARY
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*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
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Revengeful Thinclads
Run on Milkshakes

SPARTAN DAILY--4

191;:i

Varsity Tops Alumni, 23-6
As Sun, Newcomers Shine

i men, Ls going all out in preparing
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
for San his men for Saturday. Last week
The daily countdown
track and Odell he returned to his favorite moti.1114. State’s revenge
eetin with Stanford has reached vating gimmick -milkshakes.
mg
Winter has a chart of the best
six, and Bud Winter’s ereW are]
dif his tracksters.
(arks’ with enough vengeance H efforts of allwho
improve, to a
before Saturday’s, Every man

afternoon came after the gun to foi lour downs !re ale the lixe-yuro
11,1.3..9N
its D
end the half had sounded, when line
Pleasant Weill her PEOV ide, I 1
I
Kellogg caught lo.. ;,..
Ilie first of several surprises Sat- two former Spartan greats Chon ’
ordav. as 14,1, Titchenal’s San Jose Gallegos and Billy Wilson, teamed grragi tor ’45 .;t1’.1, One of hi’.
exptode well
State Varsity football team made up on a 23-yard scoring pass The catches howe..er, st:is called bail(
better designated time, height or
meeting down on the Farm.
tt two in a row over the Alumni, conversion at tempt was wide to the r.a.a,,n,,I a penalty
In tuldition to the AM% vrojOils
left, and the half ended with the
23-6.
On March 9th, Payton Jordan,; distance over his old mark, is re and ft. Id goal. Talley, did the
Rain was predicted for the game. Varsity leading. 16-0.
colorful coach of the Trib e. warded with a milkshake -- and
olf for the S arsits.
turned loose a racehorse mile re- then a new mark land milkshake)
but, despite the presence of fearThe final touchdown drive of the
I.. II..’ goal
final event of the to shoot at.
it never same atternoon began toward the end boottied most Ili
ddornedunking
isv learn in the
line In the opening Iii,/011111% of
o ther welcome occurrences were of the third quarter. when the VarSianfunl Relays to nip the Spar"Thin 14 the best method Is,.
the fourth quarter he tried a
the play d.it sophomore quarterback sity took possession of the ball on
tans 96-95,
found to inspire my teams. I
.11-sard tield goal hut the kiek
Ken Berry, the running of sopho- its own 21
Okl.ihl,11111 will thrust Its neck
usually wind up ssith school rectell .1.1111 le.rt
Harraway.
SJS-StanCharley
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more
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On first down. ( arter passed
,.r. he had three good S
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did that he could subtransfer
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’San Jose State woke up sudRiehard Talley. and the general
weet lllll rs it the two California doilv
caught by Leon Donahue on the
after the Stanford setback.
;Id,- The line was
play of the line
schools concentrate on only each
,Wintini 14. Six plays later, liar Spartans gave the most
in 1982
the
imartei.
first
in
the
Early
’ other.
the one.
pressise account of themselves in
rust i* crashed In f
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.5Iuoini
’19to
Vartsit)
drose
educator
in
veteran
a
Winter,,
s ’vend years, with a stunning 78’2Tatley conserted, and the final
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
i rd line, u here on first doun,
what it takes to motivate track- 661,2 victory over Oregon State.
score 14 14, on the board At 2:4-h
AT LOWEST PRICES
Larry Doss intercepted a Rand
third
the
in
remaining
2:26
with
It’ll be difficult refraining SJS
Carter pass in the end zone.
quarter.
REPAIR
thinclads from blasting off before
EXPERT SHOE
But on the second Altanni play.
CLEANING & DYEING
Saturday. Sophomore star Dwight
Call 365.4259
(lapin
Carl Kahn tell on
Larlt in the lourth quarter. the
Dependabhe
Quick
For
Middleton summed up the team’s
!Redwood C.
UP AND OVER the bar at 6-91/4 is San Jose State’s Bob Lovethe bald
.
fumble, giving the V ,.
Service Come to
feelings in short terms.
joy, a springy Sophomore seen here winning in the recent Oregon
on their opponent
ECONOMY SHOE R PAIR
State meet. Lovejoy will be out for equal or better heights Sat"We’ll run them off the track,"
Three plays later the hail It.,
43 E. Santo Clara
urday, when SJS meets Stanford and Oklahoma at Stanford.
Mid; i’ton said.
-sting tin the five-yard lir.
_ Tatley was called on, and re-i,.
I ed with a 22-yard l field goal
: Ise the Varsity a 3-0 advanto.
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1480 West Alma
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Room
201
of
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Men’s
Gym,
Unruh
Ice raising the curtain on their
nationally -renowned KPIO UniverTry one of our delicious tamales, buritos, orichilarks or
Weekdays 9-5:30; Sat, 9-3
12-6;
Open:
Mon.
I
said.
Wt. ’AC chart trztlinst the Dom:
sity team of Tokyo, will take on
fosfadas tonight
you’ll love it.
the Spartans and Northern Cali- ’
fornia All -Stars
in order
04 course)
II 0, Pit’s
(Orders to
fieidi has long held it place
Open Sun.Thurs. ’Hi 10
956 Park Ass.
among the uorld’s finest Judo
institutions. No one is more of
Fri and Sat. ’fit 2
293.1101
an Ituthority on the matter than
Tosh Uchida, S.1S coach, who
lIrrangrd that Spartan siy m Ina stop on the nation-wide keit)
Hair
t’niversily of California’s brown
belt Timm will meet a similar group
of Spartans, starting things off at
Admission tor the spectacle
s
..dd ,, tits with student body eards
By Henrik Ibsen
and $1.50 without
and Drama Proallir 110111
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CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO.

I..thatinson
1;o(IN Shop

Cal-Hawaiians Claim
Intramural Crown

SPECIAL STI DENT It VI’Es

Payless Cleaners

Come in for an interview on Thurs.,
March 28 in Bldg. X
No appointment

PtkAauk.,us2,Akkakkw4v,
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Keio’s Judo Kings
Meet SJS, Stars
At Spartan Gym

SJS Nine Plays
USF Tomorrow
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Terin-Vuo DrivisIn

The Spartan tennis squad returns to action tiimorrow afterdiddon when it plays host to the
aliversity of Santa Clara on the
Spartan Courts at 230.
Friday, the team’s scheduled
meeting with the University of
San Francisco was postponed because of rain. Ti was the third time
, the Spartans had been rained out
I this year. In addition, one mateh
was canceled because of midterms,
:mil .1 hit It was halted after singles ;
plat because td rain.
tIi for the year
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north screen

"CASTAWAYS"
"SACHELOR IN PARADISE"
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"THE HOOK"
Kiri Noels%
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1413 The Alameda

INGMAR BERGMAN
FILM FESTIVAL
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geraolY

TROPICAIRE

San Jose Netters
Face Santa Clara

SARATOGA
ti.a Satin Way

Ingmar Bergman
Film Festival

ISTUI31:9 I
396 South First

"WORK
OF
ART"

Sweatern At a.dmiere I oata
Our

"THE HOOK"
Kirk Dnailles
Poker+ W.111wr
II.. I1.4.1..
THE FAR COUNTRY
James Stowe,
Walter IlfIlmlln

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

rt Cl ern, erx
398 E. Santa Clara

293-1030

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

FOR a
GENTLER,
ROOTHER
TASTE

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
... made to taste even milder t
I he longer knoll of rlo-terfield K.or!

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER PLLASURI 100 6001) RI MiSts

II

\I’l

I

1.1.1110404"0.,
EN.i0Y THE
/ ONgtrt
mon’ OF
I nit smoke n! a riwsteir.ort Nisi
CHESTERFIELD
as twit roz:
KING
inherol’u; loannedersole::(7
smelt and gentle to you, taste

ii-APART it NT TWIT

"l^" ’Tire) ""
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Memorial Started By School P-TA
A memorial fund in memory of tack last September She %as also
Mrs Neva Duncan, wife of Dr an instructor in the SJS Extension
Division.
Carl D. Duncan. chairman of the
Persons wishing to donate to the
Natural SelPI1(1.4 Area. has been
fund may write to Mrs Jean
et up
patents and teachers ot Greely,
committee treasurer, in
.triet
Ito 1,, 1 oniiee ’4.11..1
of the -, boot district, 2071
Mr, Duncan died of a heart at- A% y Ace..’la Park.

Spa2taA
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59 Austin Hly

Lutheran Student Asan.: Lenten
_Id rilre ..arne to share 2 program and Bible study: Campus
294-3668.
Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St..

si

8 Unit Apart. house lapornsed ho.,, - 7 p.m.
Spartan Spears: Mark lost and
r de - found items for upcoming sale;
.7 r
9344,
EFHIS( 6:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields: meets in TI-139.
12 Unit Apt House. 1.9’: 000. Located 3
6.30 p.m.
isd h.: at IQ’
net KrTIAC,viC
.
.
.
C=. ’ 4344.

VW ’58 black. E’

0.0..s1 se. 292 o
Apt. for three girls or boys. N...
CL 1.4431.
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_

21

-7

.

I.

are door ^ea, -.Awasher, piano. Cr 90;73 otter 4.00.

oar ,-rerer. 5.1,:f1ce! 711s. Allen Hall rm. & brd. 325 S. 10th. Con-

.
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BUSINESS SERVICES (8)

"-lead Req.

Porn 2 bedres house. Sleeps 4 .a 6
.
.- -1. $5L or
-1-1
stcvo $175. 535 S.

students. Phone 248Auto insurance
INSTRUCTION 114/
2420. Chet Ea a, ins. 385 Sc, Monroe
Street
Will tut..- H s’ 17 A B 17ers 1 A-8 253
_
100 wedding invitations, $11.95. One in
Odd, free. AL 2-9)9), day-nite.
MERCHANDISE 1161
Binding- fr- re-nt, ran :rorrnal books. !et.
t-ru ara
,ALaderny Press. CI 7-8217.
-.

sots portable
f

Roll Drurnrner & Sax need.d
.;er o Dane V re1k.

C-a7.ed

must sell ’4

H’

’7

-ases. form papers. Electri, A 24 SPKS
Typing
. 7 -7.6448.
-" g boom s
auto
glass
Liquid
"NEW AMAZING"
-.{ yru,r aura. so; CLASSIFIED RATES:
1 .
tir.ish on. Send 52.50 kr
250 a line first insertion
dollars th:s summer
male
r’r 6,1", and
20a a line succeeding Insertions
2 line minimum

Ralph M. Brown
Slated To Speak

Nat I. Honor Society

Initiation ceremonies fur 14 new
members of Phi Kappa Phi, national honor society, will take
place at the SJS chapter’s annual
dinner on May 23.
To be initiated are. Barbara
Benesh psychology; Glen Logan
!Clark Jr: , business; Ann M. Col.
’fey, education: Johnny B. Johnson, physical science; Nadine McCormick, sociology; Clara Hester
Radio, business education; Leatrice Vollmer Recldington, education; James Joseph Rickard, mathemetics; Clarisa L. Sayles, educcation; Loraine Huck Stair, history; Alfred B. Storey, business;
James Malcolm Tresidder Jr.,
electrical engineering; Elsie Baker
IA’uhlschlag. education; and 13:tr.
bara Davies Zwieg, education.

interested ill sales for sales training.
Jennings Radio -- Mechanic:,!
and electrical engineers for juniot
engineers in design and product
Military obligation
engineering.
must be complete. Males only.
Jewel Tea Co.-Business administration or liberal arts mai.: for sales management tritinfsfor sophomores
Summer
juniors) and permanent position.

Interviews are now being held in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth Si., between
9.15 are. and 1 15 p.m. Appointment
lists are put out in advance. Students
are requested to sign up ear-Ie.-ED.

Ti f:SDAY:
Elecifical
Alfred Electronics
engineers with either an MS and!
er BS for development, design and
testing of microwave test instru-

Specializing in All Styles at

Hank’s Barber Shop
HENRY WATANABE
148 B. Alma
293-0705
Open Toes. -Sat. 9-6

Easter Cards
Studio Cards
Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations

PAUL’S
Greeting Card Shop
Y 2,3565
34 Folfrilion

United California Bank -Bisi’ness administration, economifs,
liberal :iris majors if ino. ,in banking for a 217t -year
:Ingram and placement in spec.,1-

Standard Life Innuranee Co.
Any major interested in sales
for selling on campus, no premium
collecting, and with future management possibilities. Males onl.
and citizenship required.
U.S. Steel Corp. -- Electrical,
industrial and mechanical engi-1
nem* and experts in metallurgy;
and metallurgical engineers and]
masters in business a(lministration!
for trainees in production and re- ’
lated technical staff activities.
. Males only and citizenship require’)
!Redwood Empire Campfire Girls
--- Girls for summer work as counselors. Sign up in Adm234.

WEDNEsDAV:
Intern:01.mM Paper Co. -Business arlmineoralion or any maj..r

depa laments. Cit izenship
quired and males only.

and

Summer

Vacations

HAWAII
per person

$214.95

April 5th to April 14th

ism society.
Brown, former speaker of the
California Assembly, will speak I
on the background of the Brown
Act at the dinner to be held in I
the Spartan Cateteria at 7:30 pm.. !
Friday, April 26.
Preceding the Deadline Dinner.
editors, publishers, national officers of SDX. journalism educators
and students will meet in a it%ohour seminar on freedom of the
press in the SJS Education MU;
ing. from 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Job Interviews

Insurance Co. of North America
the tragedy of "Hamlet," will be!
shown at Wednesday’s classic film -Business, economics and liberal
series at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris arts majors for management
trainee s, underwriters, special
Dailey Auditorium.
Laurence Olivier will star as] agents, claims and loss repreHamlet, with lovely Jean Simmons sentatives and technleal represtarring as his wife.
sentatives. Citizenship preferred
and males only.

IEaster

At SDX Dinner
Ralph M. Brewil, justice of the
District Court of Appeals in Fresno and author of the 1953 Brown
Act, will be guest speaker at the
10th annual Deadline Dinner oil
the SJS chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi iSDX1, professional journal-

; ments including broad band sweepClassic ’Hamlet’
shakespeare!, itanarrtirl classic, ing instruments and devices.

no,

Girls contr, at rn

Rock ’n

4:30

2 bedroom furr. apt Near school., 11n.

59 Custom 6 Rambler

so?

at

Christian Science Organization:
Nlemorial Chapel. 7 .30
ifleet s

HOUSING (112)

AUTOMOTIVE 141

Why walk to

’ In WC’S 410 p.m’
Pershing Rifles: Selection of
officers; all members must attend
4 6
"
Student Peace Union: Executive
Council meeting to discuss plans
for NIUN booth and speakers.
C11214, t,130 a.m.
Tau Beta Society: Election of
no’s’. members. E131, 7 p.m.
Senior Claw: meets in CH150.
p.m.
.
.

Otticers’ meeting; SD235,
1_.!..10 p.m.

oedrm

Wearler.,nd
? 2.0

me,

Speech and ficarlug t tub: Ex-

-

parts --

Tennis:

MEDICAL HOSTE5,.

Girl grad.

’Inn

rAtramitral

TOMORROW:
sols ski lab: meets in 71-155.

life A. L.

EUROPEAN TOUR ..

MG-TF-1500,

Meinen’s

%Vita Council meeting
p.m.: Women’s Gym.

CLASSIFIEDS
Superfluous hair

partaguide Fourteen To Jo in

PRICE INCLUDES: (ALSO SUMMER TRIPS)
I. Round trip Delus DC:7 flight to HONOLULU.
nasfl :Hr:ca:fisoirnimaondAaLtieriopi
432..
.otel and return of
"New Sea Shore Hotel
Twin accommodations at
S. OAHU 110 mile tour via air-conditioned Pali Croa.),
6. Beverages and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polynesian dance show, including transfers.
8. 150.000 flight insurance to all passengers.
9. Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
Frobt via scheduled carrier operating under Pie CA B

BOOKS OPEN
CALL

RESERV2E95:509:

’ Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
Hugh Bicide
653 So. Ilth Street, San Jose, Cal:form,
OR
i

Night AN 9-3006

DAY CY 5-4025

EUROPE ’63
Third

Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

Depart: S. F. to London - June 15
Return: Paris to S.F. - Sept. 2

o .Sperial Mullen( Rates

Ty

PEN BITERS
MODEVN OFFICE
NI:A(..111\ ES CO.
205283
121 E. ?tall Frrrialltio,

$39 9 00

Total
Per Percon
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimentary In -Flight Hot Meals

Big Auto

Insurance Savings Announced
Women ncl married men over
21: 57$ less $0 dividend, or net
of $66 (based on current la per

cent dividend). Single men under

25: 8252 less PIO dividend, or a net
of $212.
510/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability: SS 000
Property Damage and MOO Medical
Payments. Other coverages at comparable savings. Payments can be
rnade once, twice or four times a
year. Call or write for full information to George Carnob..,
California Casualty, lust The
Alameda, &J. 244.9600

1 our Group Organizers
Profetiaor Manuel Partheniades - Cy 44414. F .t 7..
’Y 1.1,111. I ’a.
Professor ill ,.o, Leap el

SPACE IS LIMITED

RESERVE NOW!
PC’,
CALLNights: CY 2-:2293 or AN
Day or Night: 354-’1242

493 E. Santa Clara St. At 1 1 th

HARVEY the Easter Bunny says:
See Our Gift Selection
at

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
’Right on Campus’

:/t’oRldNAL_J

